Florida Aquatic Plant Management Society

2016 - 3rd Quarter
Newsletter

40th Annual

Florida Aquatic Plant Management Society Conference
October 17-20 • Daytona, FL

The conference will be held at the Daytona Beach Hilton.
The guest room rate is $119.00 per night plus 6.5% sales tax and 6% occupancy tax.
There is an optional $12.00 resort fee plus 6.5% sales tax. The resort fee includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free local and toll free calls
24 hour access to fitness center
Discount coupons to local attractions
High speed internet access
10% discount in hotel Resort shop
10% discount on all Spa treatments
1 Free hour of boogie board rental
1 Free arts and crafts activity at D• Dawg’s kidzone
1 Free hour bike rental
Game use pool table, fooseball, WII and XBOX

The $119.00 group rate will be honored three days before Oct 17 and three days after
October 20 based on availability.

REVIEW OF THE 1ST QUARTER MINUTES
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER 10:06 A.M.
Secretary Walters took roll and quorum was declared.
President Huebner asked the board to review the 2nd qtr. minutes, and asked for any changes, omissions, or
deletions, no changes were noted.
Keith Mangus made a motion to approve the 2nd qtr. Minutes, Andy Fuhrman seconded the motion, the motion
passed unanimously.
CORRESPONDENCE: President Huebner reviewed with the board the following correspondence;
•

“As you probably recall we donated $250 to the FAPMS Scholarship Foundation in memory of Mr. John
Layer. What are your thoughts on making a similar donation in Wendy’s memory? Do we want to make a
donation in the amount of $250 to this organization?” The donation was agreed upon.

•

Letter of invitation to students from Cuba.

TREASURER’S REPORT: Secretary Walters gave a brief review of the current treasurer’s report
Checking; $77,204.71, Savings; $96,922.28, Money Market; $15,557.95, TOTAL $189,684.94
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Secretary Walters reviewed with the program committee the newsletter
requirements for conference information.
EDITOR’S REPORT: Lyn Getys (via call in),
Lyn asked the board to help pursue articles for Aquatics Magazine, as well as nominating someone for the Editors
position.
President Huebner asked for a motion to approve the officer’s reports; Andy Fuhrman made a motion to approve
the 3rd quarter officer’s reports, Lynda Defree seconded the motion, the motion passed unanimously.
AUDITING: Keshav reviewed the treasurer’s report and approved the financial statement.
AWARDS: President Huebner will discuss in executive discussion awards for the conference.
BY-LAWS: Stephanie McCarty reviewed the SOP changes (see newsletter)
Kelli Gladding made a motion to approve the changes to the SOP for Financial committee.
Mike Hulon seconded, the motion passed unanimously.
Stephanie also reviewed the suggested by law changes to be voted on at the annual conference.
Andy Fuhrman made a motion to approve the proposed By-Law changes; Kelli Gladding seconded the motion,
the motion passed unanimously.
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS: Matt Phillips reviewed with the board state funding in Florida is stable.
HISTORICAL: No report submitted.
LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS: No report submitted. The board discussed future meeting sites to be announced
at the annual business meeting in October to the membership.
MAILING LIST: No report submitted.
MERCHANDISING: Andy reviewed merchandise expenses for the conference.
NOMINATING: No report submitted. The nomination slate will be presented in newsletter.
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REVIEW OF THE 1ST QUARTER MINUTES Continued
PROGRAM: Kris Campbell reviewed the current program draft and speakers for the annual training
conference. Jeremy Slade suggested speaking to AERF, and also discussed with Kris adding a Lobbyist and
a state representative to speak at the annual conference. The board is working together gathering photos and
information for the past 40 years.
MEMBERSHIP & PUBLICITY: Andy Fuhrman had the booth at short course and is working on handouts.
RESOURCE DEMONSTRATION: Dharmen Setaram will work with David Lattuca on setting up presenters for
October.
SCHOLARSHIP: Keshav Setaram reviewed there are 5 applicants for the Paul C Meyer Scholarship
VENDOR: Scott Jackson reported there are currently 5 vendors registered and that all flyers have been sent out.
OLD BUSINESS
* The board will submit the changes to the SOP’s and will be voted on at the July meeting. The financial
committee will consist of the President, President elect, secretary, treasurer, and one director.
* Stephanie McCarty reviewed with the board the current proposed changes to the By-Laws which will be
submitted in the newsletter and voted on at the 3rd quarter meeting and by members at the annual meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
* Bill Kurth asked the board what is the current outreach to the public sector with recent Algae issues. The
board discussed adding an Educational research committee and Community adding an outreach tab on
website.
* Kelli Gladding reviewed current donations and sponsorship to local Aquatic groups, and suggested to look
for a committee chair person for educational outreach.
* Jeremy Slade will contact Dr. John Rogers on a possible presentation and having a couple board members
attend the APMS strategic planning meeting. Andy Fuhrman suggested inviting the public to attend the
FAPMS training conference.
SITE AND TIME SELECTION FOR NEXT MEETING:
October 17th, 3:00 P.M.
Daytona Beach, FL
Andy Fuhrman made a motion to adjourn the 3rd quarter business meeting; Scott Jackson seconded the motion,
the motion passed unanimously.
ADJOURN 12:13 P.M.
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FAPMS 2016 BY-LAW CHANGES
To the Members of FAPMS:
The FAPMS Board of Directors voted at the third quarter board meeting to approve the following changes
to the By-Laws and to present these revisions to the general membership for approval during the annual
society business meeting in October. The changes are simple clean-ups and basically make listed section
match changes made last year.
The recommended changes are listed below. Please read this revision and be prepared to vote on the changes at
the annual meeting in Daytona Beach. If any member has questions regarding these changes, they can contact
me prior to the conference at 407-461-4635. I look forward to seeing all of you at the annual meeting.
Stephanie McCarty
By-Laws Chairperson
_________________________________
1) Recommendation has been made and Board-approved to make changes to Article VI—Officers and to
Article IX—Meetings. Changes are underlined and italicized below; the old verbiage has strikethroughs
as follows:
ARTICLE VI - OFFICERS
Section 8.

Society officers and directors shall be selected from the membership and must reside within the State
and * be active members of the Society for three consecutive years immediately prior to nomination.

* Matches 2014 change in Article V–Membership, Section 1, Part 1
ARTICLE IX - MEETINGS
Section 1.

There shall be an annual Society business meeting to be held at a time and place chosen by the Board
of Directors. The Secretary shall notify the Society membership by letter, or in the Newsletter ** of the
exact date and place at least thirty (30) days in advance of the annual or other *** meeting. Special
meetings shall be called by the President upon written petition of not less than twenty-five (25) Society
members in good standing; or, may be called when, in the opinion of the President or Board of Directors,
there is business which should be brought before the membership for action prior to the next regular
meeting. At least fifteen (15) days advance notice must be given before any special meetings.

** Matches last year’s change in Article XIII–Amendment, Section 1
*** There are no “other” meetings—only the Annual Business meeting and any Special Meetings, both listed in this
section.
These changes are fairly simple:
The first one/Section 8 in Article 6–Officers merely makes consistent the change we made last year that removed the
resident of Florida requirement for active members who can serve on the board or as committee chairs. I missed this
mention in Section 8 when we did the membership change last year. Sorry.
The second one/Section 1 in Article 9–Meetings removes “the other” from the 30-day membership notification
requirement for meetings, since we specify later that if necessary before an Annual meeting, a “Special” meeting can
be called with a 15-day membership notification. A Special meeting would be the “other” mentioned in this section
with the annual meeting. The change also includes removal of the specific notification means for the meeting so it
matches a previous change in Article XIII, Section 1.
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FAPMS EQUIPMENT DEMONSTRATION
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FAPMS PROGRAM
Please advise on how this page is supposed to look.
I’m not sure what information needs to be conveyed
as I’ve not done a page like this before.
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UPCOMING MEETINGS

FAPMS BOD Meetings 2016
October 17, 2016
Hilton Daytona Beach Resort

MSAPMS
Sep 12-14
Baton Rouge, LA

TAPMS
Oct 10-12
Tapatio Springs Resort

NEAPMS
Jan 9-11
Portsmouth, NH

SCAPMS
Oct 5-7
Myrtle Beach, SC

FAPMS
Oct 17-20
Daytona, FL

MAPMS
Feb 27-Mar 2
Milwaukee, WI

NALMS
Nov 1-4
Banff, Alberta, CA
SFAPMS
Meeting are held the third Thursday in March, June and September
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THANK YOU SPONSORS!
GRAND.....................UNITED PHOSPHORUS, INC.
DIAMOND...........AQUATIC DIVISION
DIAMOND...........CROP PRODUCTION SERVICES INC.
DIAMOND...........HELENA CHEMICAL COMPANY
DIAMOND...........SEPRO INC.
DIAMOND...........SYNGENTA
PLATINUM..........ALLIGARE, LLC
PLATINUM..........ALLSTATE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT, INC.
PLATINUM..........APPLIED AQUATIC MANAGEMENT, INC.
PLATINUM..........APPLIED BIOCHEMISTS, A LONZA CO.
PLATINUM..........BIOSAFE SYSTEMS
PLATINUM..........CLARKE AQUATIC SERVICES
PLATINUM..........KEETON INDUSTRIES
PLATINUM..........LAKE & WETLAND MANAGEMENT, INC.
PLATINUM..........NUFARM
PLATINUM..........WINFIELD SOLUTIONS
GOLD...................AIRMAX
GOLD...................APPLIED POLYMER SYSTEMS
GOLD...................AQUACLEANER ENVIRONMENTAL, INC.
GOLD...................AQUATIC VEGETATION CONTROL, INC.
GOLD...................BRANDT CONSOLIDATED
GOLD...................BREWER INTERNATIONAL
GOLD...................CHEMICAL CONTAINERS, INC.
GOLD...................KASCO MARINE
GOLD...................KEYCOLOUR
GOLD...................RED RIVER SPECIALTIES, INC.
GOLD...................VERTEX WATER FEATURES
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OFFICER BIOS
PRESIDENT-ELECT:
KEITH MANGUS: Keith has been an active member of FAPMS since he entered our industry in 1996 as a Licensed
Applicator for Applied Aquatic Management, Inc. During his tenure at AAM, Keith has been instrumental in many of
AAM’s projects as both an applicator and/or supervisor.
Keith currently manages a team of licensed applicators on Governmental projects for AAM. These clients
include various County and City Governments as well as the SFWMD, FFWCC, and the ACOE. Keith oversees the
day to day operations on these projects. Keith is also involved with the planning, scheduling and execution of large
and small scale treatments for nuisance and exotic floating, submersed and emergent vegetation. Keith was awarded
the Applicator of the Year award in 2008.
DIRECTORS:
RANDY SNYDER: Randy has been trained in Tactical Air Traffic Control through the US Marine Corps. He has
worked for the St. Johns River Water Management District for 23 years in the aquatic plant management field. His
current job title is Invasive Plant Control Program Supervisor.
Randy’s primary responsibilities are to asses, oversee, and monitor vegetation management activities within
the St. Johns River Water Management’s South Central and Southern areas. Responsible for oversight of all aerial
and ground services contractors, and the execution and management of the Florida Fish and Wildlife Commissions
Cooperative Aquatic Plant Control reimbursement Program.
JEFF HOLLAND: Jeff Holland is a professional Limnologist and Deputy Manager with the Reedy Creek Improvement
District, specializing in watershed management and practical solutions to lake management challenges. He started
his career in Oceanography with a degree from the Florida Institute of Technology in 1984, and his first job was a
Seismic Oceanographer with Teledyne Marine Exploration Division, Houston, TX.
Jeff was first introduced to the Florida Aquatic Plant Management Society in 1986 by his professor Dr. John
Osborne. He held the volunteer position of Editor for FAPMS Aquatics Magazine from 2004 through 2010, and earned
the FAPMS Presidential Award in 2010.
After obtaining a Bachelor’s degree in Limnology from UCF, Jeff became employed at the RCID Environmental
Sciences Laboratory where he joined the team monitoring water quality, conducting bioassessments of lakes and
streams, supervising aquatic plant management, managing fisheries, and performing GIS evaluations for the local
District.
Jeff has conducted numerous aquatic plant management and herbicides studies in Central Florida, many of
which have indirectly contributed to various scientific findings and publications.
When not at work, Jeff and his wife Trish (married 29 years) raise a family of four kids and volunteer with the local
charities such as “Kids In Support of Soldiers”.
Jeff has maintained a second career of becoming a professional bass angler through competition on the Bassmaster
Opens, Bass Nation, and American Bass Anglers Pro/AM tournament trails since 1999.

ROBBIE LOVESTRAND: Robbie earned his MS Wildlife and Fisheries Science degree from Texas A&M University
in 1986. From 1986-89, Robbie worked with Dr. Dan Canfield and Dr. Chuck Cichra in the UF Fisheries Department.
He assessed the role of aquatic plants in lakes and also worked in aquatic education and pond management.
From 1989 to present, Robbie has worked as the FWC Invasive Plant Management Regional Biologist for
Marion, Levy, Citrus, Hernando, and Sumter Counties. Currently Office Manager for the SW Regional Office, he
supervises staff and assists the public with aquatic plant questions and aquatic plant control permitting. Robbie also
surveys, plan,s and monitors aquatic plant control work in the public waterbodies.
Robbie has been an FAPMS member since 1989 and has chaired several committees.
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